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An All-Black Opera
Raises Its Voice
New Mississippi company
has support of both races
By Hamilton Bims

Highlight of drama in Kay's Juggler features Wallace and Jacksonian Bertha Posey

(above), Banked by Belvin Youngblood and ~lary Alice Rankin. Chorus of students from Jackson State College (right) watches action. Below: Cornell Ritchie,
Glady~ Scott portray wealthy man, maid. Story is from 13th century legend.

Opera night in Jackson,
~liss., brings skilled performances to integrated
audience. ~lervin \Vallacc leads an all-black
cast (left) in The Juggler of Our Lady by
black composer Uly~ses
Kay. Benjamin ~latthews (I.) and Bennie
Jenkins are the friars.
Juggler and a second
work, lligltu;ay I.
U.S.A., by black composer William Grant
Still, were produced by
a new company in l'llississippi, Opera/South.

HEHE was scant reason to suppose that any kind of opera could
Tsurvive
the winter in Jackson, i\liss., and many sound reasons to
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assume that it would not. Opera makes formidable demands upon production, requires burdensome subsidies and other kinds of fuel and
is most suitably adapted to particular environments: communities that
arc capable of meeting it half way, which include not rnerC'ly the
musically experienced but audiences that are receptive to its grand
traditions.
For Opera/South, there was another kind of worry. When Sister
Mary Elise first came to the city with talk about setting up an allblack company, e\'cn her sympathizers stared in dismay. Jackson did
boast of a symphony orchestra and an amateur theat1ical group, New
Stage Theatre. But many were doubtful that the 11ississippi capital
would patronize cffmts by the city's black community.
Sister E lise, 75, wasn't worried. "\Vhites in this state were in need
of education of the tremendous capabilities of local blacks," she explains. ·'J had worked among blacks since the 1930s. There is such
beauty in their \'Oices, in their instincts for drama. Talents such as that
simply shouldn't be ignored. Reaction has been a great deal better
than we expected. In fact, the whites have developed a s01t of regional
pride in our effo1ts in the state and our reputation nationally. It has
gone beyond all our wildest dreams."
Since inception of the company just two years ago, it has introduced
Jackson to two operatic staples, Verdi's Aida and Puccini's Turandot,
and recently was given great critical acclaim for its treatment of the
works of two black composers, William Grant Still and Ulysses Kay.
It was here, indeed, that the new company came of age. Italian
Opc.'ra is still a1tistically exacting, but it is the more difficult music of
modern composers-Berg, Stravinsky, even :\Icnotti to an extent-which
puts the capacities of a singer to the test. Still's Highway 1, U.S.A. is
not too demanding, but in Kay's The Juggler of Our Lady the cards
were clearly on the table. In the dissonant harmonics and often complicated meter ( arranged to accommodate the cadences of speech),
both principals and chorus had to summon cve1y resource, and their
bold, often stylish success with the music was reflective of a thoroughly professional group of singers. Dramatically, both works are hauntingly memorable but again it was the Kay which was clearly the more
grueling. With a libretto w1itten by Alex King, adapted from a legend
of 13th century France, the opera tells the story of a troubadour
juggler whose humility inspires a miraculous happening: the corning
to life of an image of the Virgin, who dispenses a blessing as a reward
for his deeds. Theatrically, it is a work of great beauty and pageantry
and a fitting challenge to the talents of the cast. Still's libretto is equally
"mythic," involving the universal themes of love and deception when
a brilliant young student takes unfair advantage of a doting but credulous brother and his wife. In its stark simplicity it is suggestive of legend
and was equally mastered by the Opera/South singers.
The works were not given such widespread notice as were earlier
productions of Aida and Turandot when Paul Hwne of the Washington Post was a reviewer, but critics in Jackson were unanimous in their
acclaim. More impo1tant than the critical reviews, however, was reaction from Jackson's new opera-going public, which included one white
to every three blacks among hundreds of patrons at the city's Municipal
Auditorium. Remarked one white woman: "It's incredible that this
could happen right here in '.\tlississippi. What a different story just 10
years ago. I would hope that it is given more exposure in the South."
Added another woman, reflecting the views of most blacks: "It's just
fantastic. I sure do hope we can keep it here in Jackson."

Still's opera brought to
the state three engaging
young singers, soprano
Wilma Shakesnickr
( above and left) and
tenors William Brown
( above ) and Clyde
Walker (left). The libretto, written by Verna
Arvey, wife of the composer, is the story of an
insidious young student
(Brown) who tries to
win the affections of the
wife of his brother. Upon
failing the seduction, he
vio lently attacb her.

The chorus of students at
Jackson State was a surprising asset to both productions. The college i~
one of three in central
~lississippi ( others are
Tougaloo and Utica) cooperating with company.

Continued
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Stlll's music is hright and
infectuous and delightfully
adapted to the sentimental
story. Walker, in the role of
th e o ld e r br o th e r Bob
( left ), declares devotion to
~lary, his wife ( ~liss Shakesnider ). Later, the c.:horus
and supporting singers ( below) ponde r the reason for
the a ttack on ~la ry. ~Jusical
director of the opera was
}.fargaret Harris ( righ t). a
young Broadway conductor.

NEW COMPANY SHOWCASES
AGROWING BLACK TALENT
O assure the success of its third production, Opera South brought to
TJackson
a diversity of black talent, drawing liberally from a promis-

Costume of }.liss Posey.
who portrays a statue of
the Virgin who comes to
life in Kay's one-act ope ra and blesses the juggle r, is adjusted by stage
director Donald Dorr. At
the conclusion of the
work, }.liss Harris is cong ratu la ted b y Siste r
~lary Elise, who is the
founder of Opera/South.
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ing new bumper crop of singers which has suddenly ta.ken root among
blacks in recent years.
Tenor Mervin Wallace sang the title role in Juggler, with Wilma
Shakesnider, a winning young soprano, and William Brown and Clyde
Walker, tenors, singing p1ineipal parts in Highu;ay 1. Conducting was
the prodigious young .\1argaret Harris, former music director of Broadway's Hair, on leave from her current Broadway assignment as director
of the musical, Tu;o Gentlemen of Verona. A spectacular ballet was
provided for Juggler by Linda Cleveland and Joseph Gordon, visiting
dancers from New York.
The aging Still could not come to Mississippi ( as a native of the
state, he was to have been honored by the governor ). But Kay, best
known of the acti ve black composers, received a standing ovation at
the conclusion of his work.
Other members of the cast s included Gladys Scott in Higlncay 1 and
Benjamin ~fatthews, Bennie Jenkins, Cornell Richie, ~1arquise Butler,
Elaine Page and Thomas Holt in Ju ggler. The chorus was selected from
music students at Jackson State College, an Opera/Soutl1 a uxiliary,
and distinguished itself on a number of occasions-particularly in the
gospel-like passages of Highway.
Stage director Donald Dorr, who is regularly affiliated with New
Orleans' opera company, was ecstatic in his praise of the production
and its reception. "Sme, there were difficulties, as is true of any opera,"
be declared. ''But cooperation was terrific, and I just couldn't be more
satisfied. I just hope that they'll ask me back next yea r."
Co ntinued on Page 58

Composer Kay, who saw

the first professional
treatment of his opera,
converses backstage
with Dolores Ardoyno,
general manager of
Opera/South, and New
Orleans music critic Jo•
seph LaRose. Juggler is
one of three operas
which Kay has written.
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Cleveland and Joseph
Gordon enliven Juggler.
At right, exhausted
members of the cast receive applause of audience at the city's :\lunicipa I Auditorium.
Each of the operas was
given two perfom1ancc~.

OPERA/SOUTH: CURTAIN TIME
HE bold idea of an all-black opera company had its slow beTginnings
in the 1920s when Sister Elise, then a rising young
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singer, decided to abandon her operatic career. Preferring to devote her life to religion, she enlisted with the Sisters of the
Blessed Sacrament, a small Roman Catholic order working with
black and Indian Americans.
In the 1930s she became music director at an all-black college,
New Orleans' Xavier University. The area at that time lacked
training facilities for talented young blacks in serious music fields,
though Sister Elise was immediately impressed with the extent
of raw musical ability among blacks.
She succeeded in establishing several "firsts" in Louisiana, including official ce1tification of black music instmctors and the
formation of a curriculum for music supervision for high school
teachers in cities around the state, both of which elevated the
quality of insh·uction.
Her operatic work was another innovation. A pioneer in the
form at the university level, Sister Elise brought skilled productions to thousands in the state over 35 years, including favored
works such as Carmen and Faust as well as less farrriliar operas
b y 20th Century composers. "Audiences were of course segregated
then," she recalls. "But the receptions were friendly and there
were never any incidents."
Successful singers whom the sister helped to train include
Annabelle Bernard, now a resident soprano with Berlin's Deutsche
Oper, and Emma Goldman and Mervin Wallace, both of whom
have recently pc1formed with Opera/South. In addition, she provided a rare means of exposure for a number of black composers
of the time, including Kay ( his Juggler ) and Clarence Cameron
White.
In 1970, the new black mayor of Fayette, Miss., Charles Evers,
invited Sister Elise to develop a cultural program in the town.
The result was the new Fayette Cultural Association which eventuall y included a series of once-a-month concerts as well as
dramatic and other activities for the townspeople. A guest re-

Composer Still, 77, a native ~lississippian, could
not attend the event at
which he was to have
been honored by governor. He i~ the most
celebrated of thP Ji, ing
black composers, having
written prolifically for
more than h:1lf a century.
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Administrators of company arc Sister Elise,
~liss Ardoyno ( above
left, helping fit \I iss
Scott ) and Dr. Dollyc
:'.\I.E. Robinson (ahO\e),
hoarcl ('hairman and
head of music at Jackson
State wh!'rc she is seen
with ,tudcnts cheeking
plans for props. Dorr,
others take bow (left ).

FOR A50-YEAR ENDEAVOR
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citalist was Leontyne Prie<', a ~J ississippian, whose performance
in Jackson raised funds for new facilities.
When Sister Elise then moved to Jackson, sh e found the same
situation that had confronted her in New Orleans. Interest in
serious music was being stifled-espc•cially among the city's large
black population. Conferring with officials of three black colleges,
Jackson State and neighboring Tougaloo and Utica, it was decickd that bold new measures were required if the level of production in the area were to be improved.
Opera/South was the ultimate result.
ln the two sho1t years since coming into existence, the new
company has attracted financial suppo1t from the Rockefeller
Foundation and the National Opera Institute and moral backing
from a star-studded board compiiscd of outstanding figures in
music and other fields: singers \larilyn Horne. Grac:e Bumbry,
\lartina Arroyo and George Shirley. actors Ossie Davis and Sidn('Y Poitier, and novelist \largaret , valkcr who is on the faculty
at Jackson State. Yet much of its funding has originatC'd in \lississippi. The state's arts commission is a regular contributor and
several days prior to the Turandot performance, when organizers
ran into a monetary problem, Jackson's Chambpr of Commerce
call ed an emergency meeting and volw1teered S2.000 to the cause.
'"I think that you can say that we're over t he hill," says general
manager Dolores Ardoyno, who with chairman of the board Dr.
Dollye ~[. E. Robinson ( chairman of music at Jackson State
Coll('ge) handles the day-to-clay business of Opera/ South's dew lopmcnt. With a current budget of over $90,000. staffers a lready
are wdl into plans for a production this spring of Verdi's Carmen
and hope before long to attract some black to assume overall
artistic responsibility of the company.
"There are many other plans," says Sister Elise. "Eventually.
wc·cl like to take the company on the road and there are many
other things which we'd really like to do. But there is a danger
in pushing the youngsters too fast. If you climb too high too
fast, where do you go?"
Continued on Ned Page
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Executives of company,

~Iiss Ardoyno and Dr.
Robinson ( shown on
campus at Jackson
State), d iscuss longrange plans for funding
of the operation. At left,
Miss Shakesnider joke,
with Dr. John Peoples,
Jackson State's pre~ident, as \ Valker looks on.

Murray's fine hair dressings
are on sale at your favorite
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if your dealer is temporarily
out of stock, order by mail.
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25¢ for postage and handling.
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Parents of leading man
~lcrvin \Vallacc,~lr. and
~!rs. WiJlie Wallace of
New Orleans, join their
son and Cornell Ritchie
( r. ) at reception. At left,
Tougaloo president
Ceor~e A. Owens conv c r s es with \Vaync
Saunders, assistant musical director of operas.
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